
 
 

TLC Episode Descriptions: Week of April 20, 2009 
  
Contact: Christine Smith, (310) 975-1635, christine_smith@discovery.com 

Visit press.discovery.com for additional information. 

PRIMETIME: 
Monday, April 20, 2009 
8:00 PM ET/PT 
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD, (season 4); Try, Try, Trebuchet (#37): Still coping with the loss of his friend 
and business partner, Mike Detjen, Matt decides to complete their last big project together: the new and 
improved trebuchet. Matt hopes to finish it in honor of his late friend. 
 
8:30 PM ET/PT 
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD, (season 4 Lost Episodes); Reaching Jacob (#3): For Matt and Amy, Jacob 
has always been their most challenging child. Although he's a good student and soccer player, Jake acts 
out, sulks and annoys his siblings. When Jake uses profanity in front of Amy, she comes up with a creative 
way discipline him. 
 
9:00 PM ET/PT 
TABLE FOR 12, (season 1); Dentist (#7): If you thought going to the dentist was a chore with one child, try 
taking 10! Eric and Betty Hayes bring their brood in for a six-month check up and try to wrangle all of them 
into waiting patiently while each takes their turn in the chair. 
 
Thursday, April 23, 2009 
9:00 PM ET/PT 
AMERICAN CHOPPER (season 6); DECA Bike / Colmet Bike (#3): Sr. is having some work done on the 
shop and in return he’s building bikes for the contracted companies, DECA and Colmet. Everyone at OCC is 
trying to adjust to life in the shop with out Paul Jr. 
 
Friday, April 24, 2009 



9:00 PM ET/PT 
WILD WEDDINGS (season 1); Nutty Nuptials (#1): In this episode of Wild Weddings a couple weds in a fast 
food restaurant, maintaining a tight budget. A bride gets sick at reception and has to be taken to the hospital 
by ambulance.  A man proposes to his girlfriend by creating an animated proposal. 
 
10:00 PM ET/PT 
SAY YES TO THE DRESS (season 3); Hot Dresses, Cold Feet (#8): Saying yes to a dress is not always 
easy for a bride.  Sacha refuses to settle for a dress within her budget. Elizabeth brings a large, opinionated 
group.  Madora finds a dress, but struggles with the cost.  Dorianne's dad gets emotional during her fitting. 
 
Sunday, April 26, 2009 
8:00 PM ET/PT 
48 HOURS: HARD EVIDENCE; The Killer Next Door (#6):  Donald Miller, criminal justice major in college, 
was sentenced to 30 to 50 years for rape and attempted murder, but was suspected in the unsolved 
murders of four other local young women. Miller agreed to work with police to recover his memories. 
 
9:00 PM ET/PT 
48 HOURS: HARD EVIDENCE (season 2); Blood Feud (#44): Nancy was accused of the 2004 
hatchet/stabbing murder of her husband, Bob. She admits killing him, but says it was self-defense, claiming 
that he had been mentally and physically abusing her for years. The couple's two sons differ on their views. 
 
10:00 PM ET/PT 
48 HOURS: HARD EVIDENCE (season 3); Murder in Las Vegas (#23): On Dec. 18 1994, Ron Rudin, a 
wealthy real-estate developer, mysteriously disappeared from his home in Las Vegas, Nev. A month later, 
the charred remains of his decapitated body were found in the desert just outside the city. 


